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Here you can find the menu of Bravo Pizza in Mullins. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Isidro Rowe likes about Bravo Pizza:

First time eating there. My father wanted pizza, and Pizza Hut was closed down. We looked up pizza places in
Mullins and we found this pizza place that was right around the corner. We stopped in and ordered two large
pizzas. One supreme pizza, and one Hawaiian pie-o.The lady that took our order was extremely nice and the

pizza maker even thanked us for ordering there.The food was extremely delicious and I think I fou... read more.
The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its guests, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Margarita Rowe doesn't like about Bravo Pizza:
The owner is the worst the food was cold and they messed the order I called the owner tell bare face lie said they

would completely replace the order and when i called to get my meal they forgot who I was do not order food
hereIn reply, first I don't like being lied to. You said very plainly that the order was not how you do business and
you were going to credit the whole order.You were heard by everyone at my home.... read more. If you want to
eat something tasty quickly, Bravo Pizza from Mullins offers fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks, as
well as hot and cold drinks, Also, the Greek treats are also very popular with the guests of the establishment. Of

course, there's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven according to traditional recipes.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

P�z�
SUPREME PIZZA

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PARMESAN

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

Past�
STROMBOLI

MACARONI CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

PASTA

SANDWICH

SALAD

SPAGHETTI

TUNA STEAK

PIZZA

TURKEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
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